
Subject: Serious Question
Posted by _SSnipe_ on Sat, 05 Jan 2008 10:46:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

After watching resident evil again....i was thinking....the whole thing where people died and etc
was because man made a virus....got me thinking this worlds already full of government lies and
conspiracy's do you guys ever wonder if top secret our government has the technology to do stuff
like 
bring people alive?
mutant them?  
nukes that can destroy the world in one blast?
real time travel

i mean we think its impossible but how do we really know.....

if any of that i still wonder....what if we made a virus like in the movie......

and wonder what would happen if it was real...and ever got out

what do you guys think? 

i personalty think we have more stuff we dont know about

Subject: Re: Serious Question
Posted by Blazer on Sat, 05 Jan 2008 11:32:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

same thing happened in I Am Legend.  

Subject: Re: Serious Question
Posted by _SSnipe_ on Sat, 05 Jan 2008 11:41:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

im just saying how do we know whats possible....and whats not....if they not telling use...you
know....top secret crap...for all we know we could go back in time....and no one ever know...and
something that could wipe all of man kind...that is fucking scary

Subject: Re: Serious Question
Posted by JPNOD on Sat, 05 Jan 2008 12:06:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

[quote title=joe937465 AKA SSnipe wrote on Sat, 05 January 2008 05:46]After watching resident
evil again....i was thinking....the whole thing where people died and etc was because man made a
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virus....got me thinking this worlds already full of government lies and conspiracy's do you guys
ever wonder if top secret our government has the technology to do stuff like 
bring people alive?
mutant them?  

nukes that can destroy the world in one blast?
Not possible, combine that arsenal yep. Why not everyone would die eventually. Not even talking
about the cold winter.

Quote:real time travelQuote:
Don't think so.

if any of that i still wonder....what if we made a virus like in the movie......
H5N1 anyone?

Quote:what do you guys think? 
 

You forgot:
La palma ( Mega tsunami)
YellowStone (Supervolcano)
Asteroid D1950 ( Super asteroid) time left though..
And all the unknown objects we face when it's to late. for example the tsunami in 2004. 

for more info and ways on how the world can end see:
http://www.armageddononline.org/

so let's just make love and fun while we can. Because if you want to worry about, there is enough
to worry about.

Subject: Re: Serious Question
Posted by _SSnipe_ on Sat, 05 Jan 2008 12:16:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

[quote title=JPNOD wrote on Sat, 05 January 2008 04:06]joe937465 AKA SSnipe wrote on Sat,
05 January 2008 05:46After watching resident evil again....i was thinking....the whole thing where
people died and etc was because man made a virus....got me thinking this worlds already full of
government lies and conspiracy's do you guys ever wonder if top secret our government has the
technology to do stuff like 
bring people alive?
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mutant them?  

nukes that can destroy the world in one blast?
Not possible, combine that arsenal yep. Why not everyone would die eventually. Not even talking
about the cold winter.

Quote:real time travelQuote:
Don't think so.

if any of that i still wonder....what if we made a virus like in the movie......
H5N1 anyone?

Quote:what do you guys think? 
 

You forgot:
La palma ( Mega tsunami)
YellowStone (Supervolcano)
Asteroid D1950 ( Super asteroid) time left though..
And all the unknown objects we face when it's to late. for example the tsunami in 2004. 

for more info and ways on how the world can end see:
http://www.armageddononline.org/

so let's just make love and fun while we can. Because if you want to worry about, there is enough
to worry about.

ya i remmeber watching shit asbout that tsunami and yellowsonte...scray shit man

but im talking baout shit man might have crated and not told use

Subject: Re: Serious Question
Posted by Ryu on Sat, 05 Jan 2008 16:52:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Mutation is impossible, Evolution happens naturally.

deal cells are dead, a heart that has stopped for more than 6 minutes dies, dehydration causes
muscles and your skin to die after a long time, so drink fluids at least once a day. 
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A nuke has radiation what can burn stuff in seconds due to chemical reactions, the excess
radiation poisons humans and plants, in fact ALL living things that need water to survive, will be a
quick death if your close to the nuke, but if you live like 1000 miles away from the blast, you better
hope you have a led lined suit and food that is in a box completely surrounded by led.

Subject: Re: Serious Question
Posted by cmatt42 on Sat, 05 Jan 2008 18:20:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ryu wrote on Sat, 05 January 2008 16:52Mutation is impossible, Evolution happens naturally.

I don't think I can read the rest of your post without laughing my ass off.

Anyway, the Government has plenty of research going into things such as time travel (I recall
reading that they have at least one machine), mind control, alien contact, and a plethora of others.

I'm certain there are more things we don't know about, because the Government wants it that way
for several reasons, such has having a militaristic advantage over other countries, preventing
chaos within the country, etc.

Subject: Re: Serious Question
Posted by Ryu on Sat, 05 Jan 2008 19:25:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cmatt42 wrote on Sat, 05 January 2008 18:20Ryu wrote on Sat, 05 January 2008 16:52Mutation
is impossible, Evolution happens naturally.

I don't think I can read the rest of your post without laughing my ass off.

Why? I mean the "oh exposed to toxic waste" kind of mutation.

All though.. I don't think your nerve system can control a third arm or leg.

Subject: Re: Serious Question
Posted by cmatt42 on Sat, 05 Jan 2008 20:01:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ryu wrote on Sat, 05 January 2008 14:25cmatt42 wrote on Sat, 05 January 2008 18:20Ryu wrote
on Sat, 05 January 2008 16:52Mutation is impossible, Evolution happens naturally.

I don't think I can read the rest of your post without laughing my ass off.
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Why? I mean the "oh exposed to toxic waste" kind of mutation.

All though.. I don't think your nerve system can control a third arm or leg.
I have one word for you: frogs.

Subject: Re: Serious Question
Posted by AoBfrost on Sun, 06 Jan 2008 04:05:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I doubt anyone could bring someone back to life, mutant or not. And for a nuke for destroy the
world, I doubt that too, just impossible. Real time travel...it already happened, you cant change the
past.

Subject: Re: Serious Question
Posted by Ryu on Sun, 06 Jan 2008 05:24:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cmatt42 wrote on Sat, 05 January 2008 20:01Ryu wrote on Sat, 05 January 2008 14:25cmatt42
wrote on Sat, 05 January 2008 18:20Ryu wrote on Sat, 05 January 2008 16:52Mutation is
impossible, Evolution happens naturally.

I don't think I can read the rest of your post without laughing my ass off.

Why? I mean the "oh exposed to toxic waste" kind of mutation.

All though.. I don't think your nerve system can control a third arm or leg.
I have one word for you: frogs.

Some species of frogs can come back to life if they freeze themselves because when they get
cold they have a crap load of adrenaline pumped through out their system, I don't see how their
mutants though. ^_-

Subject: Re: Serious Question
Posted by _SSnipe_ on Sun, 06 Jan 2008 05:34:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AoBfrost wrote on Sat, 05 January 2008 20:05I doubt anyone could bring someone back to life,
mutant or not. And for a nuke for destroy the world, I doubt that too, just impossible. Real time
travel...it already happened, you cant change the past.

but how can we be so sure...think about it we only bealive what we seen but what if we cant see
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somthing cuzz they dont want use 2.

Subject: Re: Serious Question
Posted by Veyrdite on Sun, 06 Jan 2008 06:33:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tiberium will invade earth soon. Then GDI will get game-cam ready to record Havoc killing nod,
send it back through a time machine to Westwood and tell them to make a game out of it.
Also note that we are one of the 20 or so civilian models in renegade. Any other model is
3rd-party and then an outcast. "Happy polygon tessellation to you my son, it makes your look a
little less L.O.D.ed"

Subject: Re: Serious Question
Posted by cmatt42 on Sun, 06 Jan 2008 06:38:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AoBfrost wrote on Sun, 06 January 2008 04:05I doubt anyone could bring someone back to life,
mutant or not. And for a nuke for destroy the world, I doubt that too, just impossible. Real time
travel...it already happened, you cant change the past.
What if the past we know is the result of an intervention of some kind?

Shit, maybe this will start its own thread.

Subject: Re: Serious Question
Posted by Veyrdite on Sun, 06 Jan 2008 06:54:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Doctor who theorys!
I seriously believe that a biologically modified human will be created, and out survive us due to
overcrowding. 

Subject: Re: Serious Question
Posted by EvilWhiteDragon on Sun, 06 Jan 2008 10:41:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AoBfrost wrote on Sun, 06 January 2008 05:05I doubt anyone could bring someone back to life,
mutant or not. And for a nuke for destroy the world, I doubt that too, just impossible. Real time
travel...it already happened, you cant change the past.
The USA has about 22000 Nukes, and you think that is not enough to destroy the Earth?
I think that is pretty easy, if you use them to cause as much damage as possible...
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Subject: Re: Serious Question
Posted by Dreganius on Sun, 06 Jan 2008 11:00:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JPNOD wrote on Sat, 05 January 2008 23:06so let's just make love and fun while we can.

There is no part of that sentence I didn't like.

Subject: Re: Serious Question
Posted by PlastoJoe on Sun, 06 Jan 2008 17:36:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EvilWhiteDragon wrote on Sun, 06 January 2008 04:41AoBfrost wrote on Sun, 06 January 2008
05:05I doubt anyone could bring someone back to life, mutant or not. And for a nuke for destroy
the world, I doubt that too, just impossible. Real time travel...it already happened, you cant change
the past.
The USA has about 22000 Nukes, and you think that is not enough to destroy the Earth?
I think that is pretty easy, if you use them to cause as much damage as possible...
To eradicate life?  Yes, more than enough.

To destroy the Earth?  Not even close.

Subject: Re: Serious Question
Posted by sadukar09 on Sun, 06 Jan 2008 17:39:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

1 Nuke can destroy the Earth, if it's in the core, and somehow makes past the extreme
temperatures before melting.

Subject: Re: Serious Question
Posted by EvilWhiteDragon on Sun, 06 Jan 2008 21:17:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PlastoJoe wrote on Sun, 06 January 2008 18:36EvilWhiteDragon wrote on Sun, 06 January 2008
04:41AoBfrost wrote on Sun, 06 January 2008 05:05I doubt anyone could bring someone back to
life, mutant or not. And for a nuke for destroy the world, I doubt that too, just impossible. Real time
travel...it already happened, you cant change the past.
The USA has about 22000 Nukes, and you think that is not enough to destroy the Earth?
I think that is pretty easy, if you use them to cause as much damage as possible...
To eradicate life?  Yes, more than enough.

To destroy the Earth?  Not even close.
Depends on what you call destroying the earth ofcourse...
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Eradicating all live on earth is pretty much destroying it, don't you think? 
You would end up with Mars 2 then. 

Actually wiping it away would perhaps be possible by detonating enough bombs near weak spots
of the earth, but that would still be difficult...

Subject: Re: Serious Question
Posted by _SSnipe_ on Sun, 06 Jan 2008 21:31:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

they said mars.....had wind marks...and freezed water.....as if there was once life....whos knows if
that was once like earth and now its just a dry wasteland....who knows what possibles you can
make.....for all we know we can become like mars if man kind dont stop doing what its doing......

they already brought frogs back to life.....
cloned sheep.......

whos knows what other top secret projects they have they are not telling use....

Subject: Re: Serious Question
Posted by Starbuzz on Sun, 06 Jan 2008 23:47:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AoBfrost wrote on Sat, 05 January 2008 23:05I doubt anyone could bring someone back to life,
mutant or not. 

THE LORD JESUS CHRIST CAN!    

His loyal fans believe he did.

sadukar09 wrote on Sun, 06 January 2008 11:391 Nuke can destroy the Earth, if it's in the core,
and somehow makes past the extreme temperatures before melting.

I doubt that. Such irregularity (in the explosion) would most certainly cause massive earthquakes
and create massive volcanoes and giant rifts destroying huge regions but I am not sure if that
would peel the Earth like a banana and turn it into an asteroid field.

Subject: Re: Serious Question
Posted by R315r4z0r on Mon, 07 Jan 2008 00:04:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ryu wrote on Sat, 05 January 2008 11:52Mutation is impossible, Evolution happens naturally.
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What the hell do you mean mutation is impossible? Haven't you ever heard of stem cell research?
Cloning? Genetic Modification? 

You change something in your DNA, your Genes you are going to change, and since it is not what
you where once originally, you mutate. 

Subject: Re: Serious Question
Posted by BlueThen on Mon, 07 Jan 2008 00:08:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AoBfrost wrote on Sat, 05 January 2008 22:05I doubt anyone could bring someone back to life,
lol

Subject: Re: Serious Question
Posted by Veyrdite on Mon, 07 Jan 2008 00:19:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

' wrote on Mon, 07 January 2008 11:08AoBfrost wrote on Sat, 05 January 2008 22:05I doubt
anyone could bring someone back to life,
lol
Ren does it every time you die. takes longer if your pp is dead though.
We will probably learn to mod our DNA before evolution makes a major difference in us.

Subject: Re: Serious Question
Posted by Ryu on Mon, 07 Jan 2008 08:28:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

R315r4z0r wrote on Mon, 07 January 2008 00:04Ryu wrote on Sat, 05 January 2008
11:52Mutation is impossible, Evolution happens naturally.

What the hell do you mean mutation is impossible? Haven't you ever heard of stem cell research?
Cloning? Genetic Modification? 

You change something in your DNA, your Genes you are going to change, and since it is not what
you where once originally, you mutate. 

When I said that, You need to understand what I was referring to, Resident Evil kind of mutation is
impossible, The day we see shit like that is the day hell freezes over.

Falling into toxic waste then turning out to be some super freak? don't count on it.

Subject: Re: Serious Question
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Posted by Zion on Mon, 07 Jan 2008 12:47:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ryu wrote on Mon, 07 January 2008 08:28...super freak?...

Rick James!

Subject: Re: Serious Question
Posted by Starbuzz on Mon, 07 Jan 2008 15:14:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Zion Fox wrote on Mon, 07 January 2008 06:47Ryu wrote on Mon, 07 January 2008 08:28...super
freak?...

Rick James!

The Joker!

Subject: Re: Serious Question
Posted by Ryu on Mon, 07 Jan 2008 15:26:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Zion Fox wrote on Mon, 07 January 2008 12:47Ryu wrote on Mon, 07 January 2008 08:28...super
freak?...

Rick James!

Bitch!

Subject: Re: Serious Question
Posted by Renardin6 on Mon, 07 Jan 2008 20:10:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What you see on resident evil is just some fiction. How would a body move if the blood is
coagulated? After some hours, the whole "inerior" of the body is too dry to allow any movement.

When they kill a zombie in the first movie, they realize the blood is coagulated. It's already a
mistake in the movie. 

Anyway, it's not impossible that we find a way to regenerate dead cells constantly. Some of our
cells already does that. Unfortunately, the brain cells do not.
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So who knows, If you had to try to explain to some people in the year 1500 (when people knew
already that the earth was a sphere) that some day the man will walk on the moon, they would just
laugh at you or burn you in the middle of the market... But still, 500 hundred years later, men are
talking now about going to Mars...

Subject: Re: Serious Question
Posted by _SSnipe_ on Mon, 07 Jan 2008 21:22:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

this is how i think of it

only things i studied and seen are possible right?
how about somthing gets discovered that we never discovered before....and then it becomes
possible.....

like lets say this....everything is IMPOSSIBLE untill we discover it and see it is possible....

for exmple time travel is impossible...why? cuzz we yet have not found a way...but does not make
it impossible just yet...

or like lets say someone could change there eye color anytime they want....idk how but lets jsut
say it....its impossible right...but wat if theres somthign we have not yet discovered...after we do it
becomes possible....

i really dont know how to say it right........  

in the end

only things possibe is shit we done or discovere dbut what if theres still shit we have not yet found
before...

Subject: Re: Serious Question
Posted by PlastoJoe on Tue, 08 Jan 2008 00:32:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sadukar09 wrote on Sun, 06 January 2008 11:391 Nuke can destroy the Earth, if it's in the core,
and somehow makes past the extreme temperatures before melting.
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You mean like in the extremely accurate documentary "The Core?"
No.

EvilWhiteDragon wrote on Sun, 06 January 2008 15:17
Actually wiping it away would perhaps be possible by detonating enough bombs near weak spots
of the earth, but that would still be difficult...
"Enough bombs" would be defined as billions and billions of megaton bombs with 100% efficiency.

To quote from the site in my profile:
"The Earth is built to last. It is a 4,550,000,000-year-old, 5,973,600,000,000,000,000,000-tonne
ball of iron. It has taken more devastating asteroid hits in its lifetime than you've had hot dinners,
and lo, it still orbits merrily."

Subject: Re: Serious Question
Posted by AoBfrost on Tue, 08 Jan 2008 02:09:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If people could be brought back to life and live normally again.....why would we worry? You get
killed, pop back to life.

And if you blew up the world......why would you, if your a king or a ruler, you'd die too from the
explosion...then whats the point if you cant rule anything.

Cloned sheep die early, they arent perfect.

Mind control.....omg....seriously?

Here i will tell the truth, I am working for the goverment, they planted a mind control chip into my
brain, now they are making me type this, be warnnnnedd you have a chip in your brain too!

Seriously...no one does.....stop freaking out of theories and ideas, just live a happy life.

Subject: Re: Serious Question
Posted by BlueThen on Tue, 08 Jan 2008 02:17:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So... sort've offtopic but...

If I cloned myself, and my clone killed me....

would it be considered suicide?
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Subject: Re: Serious Question
Posted by _SSnipe_ on Tue, 08 Jan 2008 06:52:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

' wrote on Mon, 07 January 2008 18:17

If I cloned myself, and my clone killed me....

would it be considered suicide?

MY HEAD HURTS!

Subject: Re: Serious Question
Posted by Feetseek on Tue, 08 Jan 2008 06:58:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

No because you're killing another living thing, not yourself... even if he is identicle... agh my head! 
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